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� An innovative fixed-film anaerobic
reactor was applied to sugarcane
vinasse.

� Stable operation was observed for
OLRs as high as 30 kg COD m�3 day�1.

� Propionate buildup did not impact
the stability of the structured-bed
reactor.

� Enhanced bioenergy recovery was
estimated from biodigestion with
phase separation.

� Energy extraction was over 20%
higher compared to single-phase
systems.
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a b s t r a c t

This study considered the application of anaerobic digestion (AD) with phase separation combined with
the use of an anaerobic structured-bed reactor (ASTBR) as the methanogenic phase for the treatment of
sugarcane vinasse, a high-strength wastewater resulting from ethanol production. Two combined ther-
mophilic acidogenic-methanogenic systems formed by one single acidogenic reactor followed by two
methanogenic reactors operated in parallel were compared, namely, a conventional UASB reactor and
an upflow ASTBR reactor. Increasing organic loading rate (OLR) conditions (15–30 kg COD m�3 d�1) were
applied to the methanogenic reactors. The results highlighted the feasibility of applying the ASTBR to
vinasse, indicating a global COD removal higher than 80%. The ASTBR exhibited a stable long-term oper-
ation (240 days), even for OLR values as high as 30 kg COD m�3 d�1. The application of similar conditions
to the UASB reactor indicated severe performance losses, leading to the accumulation of acids for every
increase in the OLR. An energetic potential of 181.5 MJ for each cubic meter of vinasse was estimated
from both hydrogen and methane. The provision of bicarbonate alkalinity proved to be a key factor in
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obtaining stable performance, offsetting the limitations of relatively low hydraulic retention times
(<24 h).

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The application of anaerobic processes to the treatment of high-
strength wastewaters (HSWs) has shown remarkable progress in
recent decades based on the development and improvement of
high-rate systems [1,2]. In brief, the decoupling between the
hydraulic retention time (HRT) and solids retention time (SRT)
allowed for the application of high organic loadings at a relatively
low HRTs considering the establishment of high cell densities
within the reactors [2,3]. However, despite this development, fur-
ther investigations are still required to overcome the limitations
of the available reactor configurations and process designs to
increase both organic matter conversion and energy recovery
through methane. Moreover, considering the depletion scenarios
extensively associated with the availability of natural resources,
anaerobic digestion (AD) must not be characterized uniquely as a
process to reduce the polluting load of residues and mitigate envi-
ronmental impacts. In fact, recent studies highlight the role of AD
as a core resource-recovering process to enable the use of residues
as raw materials for the production of value-added products and
bioenergy, i.e., the concept of biorefinery [4,5].

Phase separation comprises an attractive approach to overcome
limitations in the application of AD to HSW and thus enhance the
direct and/or indirect energy extraction from residues, as a range of
important benefits may be observed. Under appropriate condi-
tions, the hydrolysis step tends to be enhanced in the acidogenic
phase of the two-phase AD systems [6]. Marked improvements in
the biodegradability of wastewaters, as well as higher energy
yields, should also be observed in combined acidogenic-
methanogenic processes as a direct consequence of a more stable
methanogenesis [7–9]. Such conditions arise from the ready avail-
ability of acetate to methanogens [10], either directly by the frac-
tion of acetic acid from acidogenesis or indirectly by the prompt
conversion of propionic and butyric acids to acetate by the aceto-
genic bacteria. The production of biohydrogen within the acido-
genic phase may also play an important role in enhancing the
energy yield from AD in combined systems [9], although most of
the energetic potential derives from a more efficient conversion
of the organic matter into methane [11].

Among the different types of wastewaters potentially suited to
AD, particular attention should be given to sugarcane vinasse, the
primary wastewater from ethanol production [12]. Recent studies
have estimated an appreciable energetic potential for sugarcane
vinasse [13–15], which may enhance the net energy balance of
ethanol plants through electricity generation from biogas. How-
ever, further improvements in the application of AD are still
required to better exploit sugarcane vinasse as a raw material for
the production of bioenergy in full-scale plants, aiming at the
application of high organic loading rates (OLRs) at relatively low
HRTs. Such enhancements could be achieved by employing com-
bined acidogenic-methanogenic AD systems based on the intrinsic
compositional characteristics of vinasse. The complex organic mat-
ter typically found in vinasse may be hydrolyzed in the first phase
under appropriate conditions, whereas the remaining fractions of
carbohydrates (4.1–5.6 g L�1 [16,17]) may potentially be converted
into biohydrogen and volatile fatty acids (VFAs) as a result of aci-
dogenesis. In addition, the high temperatures at which vinasse is
generated (90–100 �C) enable the use of thermophilic processes
in the treatment plants, which may be attractive for combined
anaerobic systems. The production of biohydrogen is energetically
more favorable at higher temperatures [18], increasing the amount
of energy extracted from vinasse. In addition, studies typically
indicate the application of higher organic loadings to thermophilic
anaerobic reactors compared to mesophilic systems as a direct
consequence of higher reaction rates, which also enhance the
hydrolysis of complex organic compounds [18].

Focusing on the methanogenic phase, studies on the application
of AD to sugarcane vinasse are frequently based on upflow sludge
blanket (UASB) reactors [11,19–22]. However, biomass washout
may arise due to the increasing upflow velocities in such systems
[2], which may limit the application of high OLR conditions in com-
pact units, as desired for sugarcane vinasse. Biomass washout may
also be enhanced by high concentrations of suspended solids,
which inhibit the granulation process in the UASB reactors by lim-
iting the contact between the micro-organisms [2,23,24]. More-
over, most studies on the application of AD to sugarcane vinasse
in the Brazilian sucro-alcohol industry were performed in the early
1980–90s [19–21], with only a few recent experimental [11,25–26]
and theoretical and/or simulation-based [13–15] studies, still con-
sidering the sludge blanket systems as the reactor in single-phase
schemes. In terms of experimental results, Barros et al. [26]
reported COD removal efficiencies as high as 80% for UASB reactors
applied to diluted vinasse; however, relatively low OLRs (up to
11.5 kgCODm�3 d�1) and high HRTs (2.8–1.8 days) were used. In
the case presented by Siqueira et al. [25], although OLRs as high
as 26.2 kgCODm�3 d�1 were applied to a fluidized-bed also treat-
ing sugarcane vinasse, the influent was also diluted prior to feeding
the system, and COD removal decreased to only 51% as the OLR
was increased. Ferraz Jr. et al. [11] also reported the application
of high OLRs (up to 25 kgCOD m�3 d�1) in a sludge-blanket reactor
fed with raw vinasse; however, COD removal levels were still
insufficient (60.7%). Those authors also studied the application of
a two-phase AD system to vinasse, which also indicated COD
removal levels of less than 70%. With respect to the theoretical
results, Moraes et al. [14] presented a detailed report addressing
technical, economic and environmental aspects related to the
implementation of AD to sugarcane biorefineries. However, the
calculations were based on data from a single-phase system previ-
ously described by Souza et al. [21], i.e., a gap of over 20 years. In
the cases of Salomon et al. [13] and Fuess and Garcia [15], details
on the reactor type were not presented.

In addition to phase separation, the use of fixed-bed systems,
particularly the anaerobic structured-bed reactor (ASTBR), could
be more effective for coupling enhanced performances with the
application of high organic loadings in AD systems applied to sug-
arcane vinasse. The ASTBR is a novel fixed-film system recently
applied to the organic matter removal and sulfate reduction from
low-strength wastewaters [27]. This technology combines the
advantages of immobilized cell growth, such as lower sensitivity
to environmental variations (i.e., pH, temperature and OLR) and
higher substrate conversion rates [1], with higher bed porosity,
preventing the accumulation of extracellular polymeric com-
pounds and suspended solids [27]. The higher void index allows
for designing more compact units than conventional packed-bed
systems. Moreover, the ASTBR requires lower energy input than
second generation sludge blanket reactors (i.e., expanded and
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fluidized-bed systems), as the biomass is attached throughout the
entire length of the reactor, and thus sludge expansion is elimi-
nated. In fact, although expanded and the fluidized-bed systems
allow the achievement of extreme OLRs, such as 20–40 kg COD
m�3 d�1 at full scale [2], high energy levels are required to expand
the granular sludge or the support material in such cases. Particu-
larly for fluidized-bed systems, up to 13% of the biogas energy may
be required for pumping the liquid phase [28], which may hinder
the recovery of bioenergy.

In this context, this paper aimed to assess the applicability of
both AD with phase separation and an ASTBR as the methanogenic
phase for sugarcane vinasse treatment. Two combined ther-
mophilic acidogenic-methanogenic systems, formed by one single
acidogenic reactor followed by two methanogenic reactors oper-
ated in parallel, namely, a conventional UASB reactor and an
upflow ASTBR, were analyzed. The performance of the systems
was compared in terms of operational stability, organic matter
removal and energy recovery, with an emphasis on the methano-
genic phase. With respect to the energy recovery, an energy bal-
ance including the contribution of biohydrogen production on
the energetic potential of vinasse was performed to highlight the
potential of phase separation to enhance bioenergy recovery from
vinasse. Despite the potential suitability of the ASTBR for the treat-
ment of HSWs, no reports have examined the application of this
reactor configuration to sugarcane vinasse. In fact, the present
study represents the first attempt to apply an ASTBR to the treat-
ment of sugarcane vinasse under high-rate conditions. Moreover,
despite the proven suitability of applying AD to the treatment of
sugarcane vinasse [11,19–21,25–26], complementary investiga-
tions are still required to overcome the limitations of the available
reactor configurations and process designs to increase both organic
matter conversion and energy recovery through methane by focus-
ing on further full-scale applications. The results obtained herein
fill this technological gap and highlight the robustness of the
ASTBR for the application of OLRs similar to those usually applied
to second generation sludge blanket systems.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Vinasse characterization

Sugarcane vinasse sampleswere collected from a full-scale etha-
nol and sugar plant located in Pradópolis, SP, Brazil. The main
physicochemical characteristics of the raw vinasse, i.e., the vinasse
that was applied to the acidogenic reactor, were as follows: total
chemical oxygen demand (TCOD) – 28.3 ± 4.6 g L�1; soluble chem-
ical oxygen demand (SCOD) – 22.9 ± 4.0 g L�1; biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) – 14.6 ± 3.5 g L�1; BOD/TCOD ratio = 0.51 ± 0.07;
total phosphorus – 113 ± 105 mg L�1; total Kjeldahl nitrogen –
862 ± 219 mg L�1; total volatile solids (TVS) – 20,775 ± 3416
mg L�1; volatile suspended solids (VSS) – 1002 ± 243 mg L�1;
sulfate (SO4

2�) – 1700 ± 430 mg L�1 and pH – 4.5 ± 0.1. Vinasse
was filtered with 3 lm filter paper (Nalgon, density of 80 g m�2)
prior to feeding the reactor to prevent operating problems within
the bench-scale apparatus, such as the accumulation of solids in
the pumps and packed-bed of the acidogenic reactor. The values
of TCOD, TVS and VSS correspond to the concentrations of organic
matter and solids in the filtered samples. The filtration step could
be eliminated in full-scale systems due to the higher capacity of
the pumping systems.
2.2. Acidogenic phase: Reactor and operating conditions

The acidogenic phase was composed of a bench-scale (2.3 L)
packed-bed reactor (APBR). The reactor design, experimental appa-
ratus, inoculation, operating conditions and results of the long-
term operation were previously reported in detail by Fuess et al.
[17]. In brief, the APBR was filled with low-density polyethylene
(LDPE) pieces and operated for 240 days under thermophilic tem-
perature conditions (55 �C), with a continuous OLR of
84.2 kg CODm�3 d�1 (HRT of 7.5 h). The pH of the vinasse was
adjusted between 5.5 and 7.5 prior to feeding the acidogenic reac-
tor using a solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) at 50% m/v.

2.3. Methanogenic phase: Reactors and operating conditions

Methanogenic reactors were also operated at the bench-scale –
2.5 L (ASTBR) and 3.5 L (UASB) – and inoculated using thermophilic
sludge (TVS = 134 g L�1; total solids – TS = 245 g L�1) from a full-
scale UASB applied to the treatment of sugarcane vinasse. Fig. 1
shows the basic layout of the experimental apparatus and various
construction characteristics of the ASTBR. The UASB was inocu-
lated by filling approximately 40% of the useful volume of the reac-
tor with the thermophilic sludge, after which the operation of the
reactor was initiated. In the case of the ASTBR, the sludge was ini-
tially diluted with tap water (1:1), ground and applied to polyur-
ethane (PU) foam strips for 2 h according to the protocol
described by Zaiat et al. [29]. The excess ground sludge was then
drained from the reactor, and the fermented vinasse was applied.
The porosity of the ASTBR was 96%. Alkalinity was provided to
the fermented vinasse by adding sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3),
leading to an average pH of approximately 7.0.

The operation of the reactors was initially divided into three
phases based on the application of increasing OLRs (15, 20 and
25 kg CODm�3 d�1). An additional OLR increase (30 kg CODm�3 -
d�1) was tested in the ASTBR after the third phase to define the
operating limit of the reactor. The increasing OLR promoted reduc-
tions in the HRT applied to the reactors, which decreased from
approximately 37 h (15 kg COD m�3 d�1) to 18–20 h (30 kg COD
m�3 d�1). Peristaltic pumps (Model Minipuls Evolution, Gilson,
Inc., Middleton, WI, USA) were used in the feeding of both reactors
(Fig. 1). Finally, the UASB and ASTBR were operated for 210 and
240 days, respectively, slightly longer than the average duration
of the sugarcane season in Brazil.

2.4. Performance evaluation: Analytical methods

The performance of the acidogenic phase, i.e., the conversion of
carbohydrates, production of biohydrogen and fermentation inter-
mediates obtained, has also been presented in detail by Fuess et al.
[17]. Therefore, the following section focuses on the methods
applied to the methanogenic phase. The monitoring of the metha-
nogenic reactors was based on the following parameters: pH,
TCOD, SCOD, VSS, volatile fatty acids (VFAs) and solvent levels, par-
tial alkalinity (PA, i.e., the alkalinity resulting from bicarbonate)
and intermediate alkalinity (IA, i.e., the alkalinity resulting from
dissociated VFAs). The pH, TCOD, SCOD and VSS values were
obtained according to the Standard Methods for Examination of
Water and Wastewater [30]. VFAs (acetic, propionic, butyric,
isobutyric, valeric, isovaleric and caproic acids) and solvents
(methanol, ethanol and n-butanol) were analyzed by gas chro-
matography with flame ionization detection (GC/FID) according
to the protocol described by Adorno et al. [31]. Prior to SCOD and
VFA analyses, the samples were filtered with 0.45 lm membranes.
PA and IA were monitored according to Ripley et al. [32]. In addi-
tion, total carbohydrates were analyzed by the phenol-sulfuric
method [33] such that the values obtained were used in the calcu-
lation of the mass balances for the reactors.

The biogas flow rate was measured using gas meters (model
MGC-1 V30, Dr.-Ing. Ritter Apparatebau GMBH & Co. KG, Bochum,
Germany) coupled to the headspace of the reactors (Fig. 1a). Biogas



Fig. 1. Layout of the combined anaerobic treatment system: (a) experimental apparatus, (b) details of the media (LDPE) used as the support material in the acidogenic reactor
(APBR), (c) details of the PU foam strips used as the support material in the ASTBR, and (d) ASTBR construction characteristics. Legend: 1 – raw vinasse reservoir, 2 – peristaltic
pumps, 3 – APBR, 4 – acidified vinasse reservoir, 5 – ASTBR, 6 – UASB, 7 – water seals, 8 – gas meters, liquid streams (──), biogas streams (——), HB – fixed-bed height, HT –
total height, DI – internal diameter, and e – bed porosity. Note: a Measurements for the reaction zone, i.e., below the three-phase separator compartment. All measurement are
in millimeters.
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composition (hydrogen, carbon dioxide and methane) was deter-
mined with a gas chromatograph (model GC-2010, Shimadzu Sci-
entific Instruments, Columbia, MD, USA), equipped with a
thermal conductivity detector (GC/TCD) with argon as the carrier
gas and a Carboxen 1010 PLOT column (30 m, 0.53 mm) [34].

The response variables used to assess the performance of the
methanogenic reactors included the removal of TCOD (ERTCOD, in
%) and SCOD (ERSCOD, in %), biogas flow rate (BFR, in mL d�1), vol-
umetric methane production rate (VMPR, in mLCH4 L�1 d�1),
methane yield (MY, in mLCH4 g�1 CODremoved) and intermediate/-
partial alkalinity (IA/PA) ratio.

2.5. Energetic potential estimation

The energetic potential (EP, in MJ m�3
vinasse) of the biogas resulting

from the anaerobic digestion of vinasse was calculated according to
Eqs. (1) and (2), as previously reported by Fuess and Garcia [15]. Eq.
(1) addresses the energy generation from methane, whereas hydro-
gen is used as the energy carrier in Eq. (2).

EPðCH4Þ ¼ COD � ERCOD �MY � LHVCH4 ð1Þ
EPðH2Þ ¼ CH � ECCH � HY � LHVH2 ð2Þ

In Eq. (1), the terms COD, ERCOD, MY and LHVCH4 are the COD of
vinasse (kg m�3), the removal of COD (%), the methane yield
(kg CH4 kg�1 CODremoved) and the lower heating value of methane
(50 MJ kg�1 CH4 [35]), respectively. In Eq. (2), the terms CH, ECCH,
HY and LHVH2 correspond to the concentration of carbohydrates
in the vinasse (kg m�3), the conversion of carbohydrates (%), the
hydrogen yield (kg H2 kg�1 carbohydrates) and the lower heating
value of hydrogen (120 MJ kg�1 H2 [36]), respectively. The COD,
ERCOD, MY, CH, ECCH and HY values were obtained experimentally
for the acidogenic and methanogenic reactors. The COD, ERCOD

andMY values are presented for the first time in this study, whereas
the values for the CH, ECCH and HY were previously reported by
Fuess et al. [17].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Acidogenic phase: Organic matter removal and hydrogen
production

The temporal profiles for the conversion of carbohydrates, pro-
duction of hydrogen and production of VFAs were previously pre-
sented and discussed in detail by Fuess et al. [17]. However, a
portion of the results previously reported will be briefly discussed
to contextualize the combination of acidogenesis and methanogen-
esis. In brief, the average conversion of carbohydrates to hydrogen
and VFAs was 63.9%, reaching a value of 70.5% during stable oper-
ating conditions. The average values obtained for the volumetric
hydrogen production rate (VHPR) and hydrogen yield (HY) were
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789 mL H2 L�1 d�1 and 1.5 mol H2 mol�1 CH, respectively, includ-
ing experimental data from the entire operating period (240 days).
Considering the operation of the APBR under stable conditions, the
values reached 1203 mL H2 L�1 d�1 (VHPR) and 3.4 mol H2 mol�1

CH (HY) [17], which are considerably higher than the values
obtained in previous studies also based on the anaerobic fermenta-
tion of sugarcane vinasse under thermophilic conditions: 1.4 mol
H2 mol�1 CH (HY) and 527 mL H2 L�1 d�1 (VHPR) [16]; 1.6 mol
H2 mol�1 CH (HY) and 762 mL H2 L�1 d�1 (VHPR) [37].

The removal of organic matter in the acidogenic reactor reached
approximately 20%, considering both TCOD and SCOD. The values
obtained are consistent with the values typically associated with
the operation of acidogenic reactors [16,37], regardless of the
wastewater type because such systems are characterized as
organic matter-converter systems. Slight solubilization (3.7%) of
the organic matter could be observed in the acidified vinasse con-
sidering the SCOD/TCOD ratio of approximately 0.83 compared to
0.80 in the filtered raw vinasse. In contrast, an increase of
13.7–15.1% was observed in the soluble fraction of COD by Ferraz
Jr. et al. [16,37], with the SCOD/TCOD increasing from 0.73 to
0.83–0.84 in the fermented effluent from thermophilic acidogenic
reactors applied to sugarcane vinasse (in these cases, vinasse sam-
ples were also filtered through 3 lm membranes prior to feeding
the reactors). Such discrepancies are likely related to the HRT
applied to the reactors – 7.5 h in this study vs. 10.2–12 h in Ferraz
Jr. et al. [16,37], as the lower HRT applied to the APBR used in the
present study could not enable an efficient solubilization of the
organic matter. The washout of cells from the acidogenic reactor
may also have affected the SCOD/TCOD ratio of the acidified
vinasse in this study, leading to values below the levels expected.

The concentration of organic matter in the fermented vinasse
applied to the methanogenic reactors reached 22.3 ± 4.9 g L�1

(TCOD) and 18.5 ± 4.1 g L�1 (SCOD), with average concentrations
of acetic (AcH), propionic (PrH) and butyric (BuH) acids of
1162 ± 753 mg L�1, 693 ± 475 mg L�1 and 1288 ± 808 mg L�1,
respectively [17]. The contribution of acids to the SCOD increased
from 12.5% in the raw vinasse to 34.0% in the acidified effluent.
An accumulation of solids was observed in the acidified vinasse,
leading to an average VSS concentration of 1162 ± 753 g L�1. Alter-
ations in the pH were also verified as a consequence of the buildup
of organic acids, with an average value of 5.1 ± 0.2 [17] prior to the
addition of sodium bicarbonate.

3.2. Methanogenic phase: Operational stability, organic matter
removal and methane production

The results obtained for the methanogenic phase indicated a
better performance of the immobilized-cell system when submit-
ted to increasing OLR conditions. However, each increase in the
OLR applied to the UASB led to the destabilization of the system,
enhancing the accumulation of acids. An abrupt increase in the
IA/PA ratio was observed for the UASB reactor (days 60–100,
Fig. 2c) after the OLR was increased to 20 kg COD m�3 d�1 (day
54), leading to a peak-value of 1.05 (day 80) with a subsequent
reduction in the partial alkalinity (�4000 mg CaCO3 L�1, Fig. 2b).
The excessive concentrations of acids were removed by washing
the reactor with tap water for a period equivalent to 3 times the
applied HRT (�27 h for the OLR of 20 kg COD m�3 d�1), leading
to a reduction in the IA/PA ratio (1.05–0.6, Fig. 2c). By resuming
the operation of the UASB with an OLR of 20 kg COD m�3 d�1,
the system presented a progressive recovery to the 110th day of
operation, when the IA/PA reached a stable pattern of approxi-
mately 0.3 (Fig. 2c), which is considered appropriate for high-rate
anaerobic systems [32]. The limitations of the UASB reactor were
related to the slurry-like aspect of the sludge (Fig. 3a) and primar-
ily to the high concentration of inert solids in the inoculum
(Fig. 3b), which accounted for over 45% of the total mass of solids.
The non-granular sludge blanket and the thick layer of inert solids
likely acted as a barrier to the wastewater flow, leading to local
organic overloads and promoting the accumulation of propionic
acid. Nevertheless, the imposition of a new increment on the OLR
(25 kg COD m�3 d�1, day 129) did not lead to significant changes
in the operational stability of the UASB, as the methanogenic bio-
mass was already acclimatized to the fermented vinasse. Although
a slight increase in the IA/PA ratio was observed (0.41, Fig. 2c), a
stable plateau close to 0.3 was again observed.

For the ASTBR, a continuous stable operation was observed after
the start-up period (�day 40) regardless of the OLR applied. The
first increment applied to the OLR (15–20 kg COD m�3 d�1) led
to only a slight disturbance in the ASTBR, characterized by a punc-
tual reduction in the partial alkalinity (Fig. 2b) and a slight increase
in the IA/PA ratio (Fig. 2c). Even the application of OLRs as high as
30 kg CODm�3 d�1 did not affect the stability of the system consid-
ering IA/PA ratio values between 0.2 and 0.4 (Fig. 2c). Conse-
quently, the patterns observed for the operational stability of
both methanogenic reactors reflected considerable discrepancies
in the removal of organic matter (Fig. 2d–e). Focusing on the
removal of TCOD, although the values obtained for the first phase
(OLR = 15 kg COD m�3 d�1) reached similar levels in both reactors
(Table 1), ERTCOD in the methanogenic phase was more than ten
percentage points higher in the ASTBR for the OLR values of
20 kg COD m�3 d�1 (54.9 vs. 65.7%, Fig. 2d and Table 1) and 25 kg
CODm�3 d�1 (62.9 vs. 73.2%, Fig. 2d and Table 1), even when stable
conditions were observed in the UASB. The same pattern was
observed for SCOD removal (Fig. 2e and Table 1). Considering the
additional OLR increase applied to the ASTBR (30 kg COD m�3

d�1), the high values obtained for both ERTCOD and ERSCOD were
slightly lower than the values calculated for the OLR of 25 kg
COD m�3 d�1 (Table 1), suggesting the establishment of an operat-
ing limit of the structured-bed reactor under the temperature con-
ditions employed. The optimal OLR condition estimated for the
ASTBR varied between 26 and 28 kg COD m�3 d�1 based on the fit-
ting of second-degree polynomial functions (Fig. 4) to the average
values of ERTCOD and ERSCOD.

With respect to the retention of solids within the methanogenic
systems (Fig. 2f), high effluent VSS concentrations (>2000 mg L�1)
were measured in both reactors during the approximate start-up
period (until the 50th day of operation), indicating the elimination
of the surplus amount of biomass provided during the inoculation
of the systems. Specifically, the excessive elimination of solid hin-
dered the measurement of the TCOD; therefore, the performance of
the systems could be better assessed by the SCOD removal profiles
(Fig. 2e). The further increase in the applied OLR did not lead to dis-
tinct patterns in terms of solid washout in both systems, based on
equivalent average values of effluent VSS, i.e., 1544 mg L�1 (ASTBR)
and 1532 mg L�1 (UASB). According to the concept of UASB reac-
tors, a higher solid retention capacity should have been observed
in the sludge-bed system operated in the current study; however,
the non-granular aspect of the sludge hindered the settleability of
the biomass, which could explain the similar effluent VSS levels in
both systems.

The amount of bicarbonate alkalinity provided in the influent
stream also played a key role in obtaining stable operating condi-
tions in both reactors. By reducing the influent concentration of
NaHCO3 from 6.25 to 3 g L�1 (Fig. 2b, �day 180), decreasing pat-
terns could be observed for organic matter removal (Fig. 2d–e)
and partial alkalinity (Fig. 2b) in both methanogenic systems. This
strategy was applied in an attempt to reduce the effluent pH of the
reactors (>8.3, Fig. 2a) because inhibitory effects on the methano-
genic activity may be observed for pH values of 8.3–8.5 [38]. The
further increase in the amount of NaHCO3 supplied to the fer-
mented vinasse to 6.25 g L�1 (Fig. 2b) enabled the recovery of the



Fig. 2. Temporal profiles for the (a) pH, (b) partial alkalinity (PA), (c) IA/PA ratio, (d) removal of TCOD (ERTCOD), (e) removal of SCOD (ERSCOD), and (f) effluent VSS
concentrations in the methanogenic reactors. Legend: influent (-e-), ASTBR (-j-), UASB (-h-), influent [HCO3

�] (- - -).

Fig. 3. Thermophilic sludge used in the inoculation of the methanogenic reactors: (a) wet sample and (b) calcined (550 �C) sample.
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systems regarding the removal of organic matter (Fig. 2d–e)
despite the discrepancy discussed above. According to Lin et al.
[39], methanogenic reactors operating at high OLRs tend to exhibit
greater pH fluctuations, justifying the need for higher concentra-
tions of NaHCO3. Moreover, in previous studies, Ferraz Jr. et al.
[11] also reported stable performance for the operation of ther-
mophilic anaerobic systems treating sugarcane vinasse at effluent
pH values ranging from 8.3 to 8.5. Nevertheless, the results
obtained indicated that supplying the reactors with high dosages
of NaHCO3 could offset the eventual limitations of applying rela-
tively low HRT values (<24 h) to reactors operating at high OLRs,
although economic aspects must be considered carefully when
scaling up the systems. Further studies on the use of lower NaHCO3

concentrations and/or application of different approaches to pro-
vide adequate buffering to the AD systems treating vinasse should
be carefully addressed. Phase separation may already be consid-
ered an approach to reduce the use of NaHCO3 in methanogenic
systems, as the dosage used herein was half of the amount used
by Ferraz Jr. et al. [11] based on the operation of a thermophilic
single-phase UASB under similar OLRs. Additional strategies, such
as pre-adaptation of the thermophilic inoculum to lower NaHCO3

concentrations followed by a continuous reduction on the NaHCO3

dosages from the start-up period onward, recirculation of the efflu-
ent to recycle alkalinity and use of alternative alkalizing com-
pounds, should be considered.

Resuming the discussion on the organic matter removal, from a
global perspective, i.e., considering the contribution of the acido-
genic phase, the average values calculated for the ERTCOD and
ERSCOD in the ASTBR exceeded 80% (Table 1) when OLRs close to
the optimal conditions were applied. Although such values are
similar to those associated with the operation of single-phase
mesophilic reactors applied to vinasse, e.g., 88.5% [20], 73.8%
[40], 78.1% [41] and 80.0% [42] for ERTCOD values, the majority of
studies under such conditions are based on the application of
OLR values lower than 20 kg COD m�3 d�1, for HRTs considerably
higher than those applied in this study. Craveiro et al. [20] and
Shrihari and Tare [41] applied HRTs ranging from 4.9 to 10 d,
whereas the HRT of the combined systems that were operated in



Table 1
Performance of the methanogenic reactors regarding the removal of organic matter and methane production.

Reactor UASB ASTBR

OLR (kg COD m�3 d�1) 15 20 25 15 20 25 30

Response-
variable

Unit

ERTCOD
a (%) 54.8 ± 3.7 (22) 54.9 ± 3.4 (27) 62.9 ± 3.7 (28) 55.1 ± 4.8 (23) 65.7 ± 3.8 (28) 73.9 ± 4.9 (29) 73.2 ± 3.6 (17)

58.0 59.6 70.2 62.4 71.7 83.5 76.2
ERSCOD

a (%) 58.1 ± 5.1 (22) 58.9 ± 4.3 (27) 63.0 ± 3.3 (28) 62.1 ± 4.5 (23) 71.1 ± 3.1 (28) 76.4 ± 3.3 (29) 73.0 ± 5.0 (17)
64.6 66.6 69.1 68.7 78.0 80.7 77.8

ERTCOD
b (%) 58.0 ± 3.5 (22) 63.8 ± 8.6 (27) 75.5 ± 4.1 (28) 63.2 ± 2.5 (23) 72.1 ± 6.8 (28) 82.6 ± 4.9 (29) 81.7 ± 4.3 (17)

62.0 73.1 82.3 68.6 80.6 89.3 84.6
ERSCOD

b (%) 61.8 ± 4.2 (22) 68.6 ± 6.9 (27) 75.8 ± 4.2 (28) 68.8 ± 3.1 (23) 77.2 ± 4.8 (28) 84.2 ± 4.0 (29) 82.2 ± 5.1 (17)
66.4 75.2 84.3 73.0 84.4 88.7 86.0

BFR (mL d�1) 6860 ± 2842
(30)

7770 ± 2156
(49)

14550 ± 2106
(49)

6765 ± 3524
(35)

16660 ± 2339
(49)

19650 ± 1594
(45)

18440 ± 1860
(19)

10,415 14,915 19,915 11,675 21,475 22,310 23,680
VMPRc (mLCH4 L�1 d�1) 1040 ± 468

(24)
1165 ± 388
(45)

2280 ± 357 (21) 1520 ± 858
(26)

3700 ± 438 (49) 4505 ± 455 (32) 4295 ± 534 (13)

1700 2505 2880 2710 4410 5785 5650
MYc (mLCH4 g�1CODr)d,e 232 ± 53 (22) 169 ± 72 (27) 283 ± 24 (28) 249 ± 93 (23) 297 ± 17 (28) 301 ± 12 (29) 289 ± 32 (17)

334 300 313 315 328 319 329

Notes: Data between parentheses indicate the number of samplings; data in bold indicate the maximum values observed in each OLR.
a Methanogenic phase.
b Global performance (acidogenic + methanogenic phases).
c Standard temperature and pressure conditions (0 �C, 1 atm).
d CODr = removed COD.
e Calculated in terms of the SCOD.

Fig. 4. Removal of organic matter as a function of the organic loading rate applied in the ASTBR: (a) ERTCOD vs. OLR and (b) ERSCOD vs. OLR. Legend: experimental points (s),
fitting curves (──).
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this study was approximately 29.5 h (1.2 days, OLR = 25 kg COD
m�3 d�1). With respect to the application of thermophilic systems
to sugarcane vinasse, in one of the few reports available, Souza
et al. [21] obtained treatment performances similar to those
obtained for the ASTBR (ERTCOD = 71.7%) by operating a UASB reac-
tor at a high OLR (26.5 kg COD m�3 d�1). However, an HRT of 2 d
was used. The levels observed for the organic matter removal in
this study, even for the combined system with the UASB reactor,
were considerably higher than the levels reported in other studies
based on the application of single-phase thermophilic reactors to
vinasse. The ERTCOD values observed in Rintala [43] and Harada
et al. [22] ranged from 20 to 40% in thermophilic UASB reactors,
so that the poor performance could be attributed to the presence
of recalcitrant compounds in the vinasse [22] and to the type of
seed sludge used, which was collected from a mesophilic reactor
in Rintala [43]. Recent studies of the application of AD to sugarcane
vinasse also failed to associate satisfactory performance with com-
pact systems, usually attributing high COD removal levels (70–
80%) to relatively high HRTs (2.8–1.8 days) and low OLRs (0.2–
11.5 kg COD m�3 d�1) [26] or high OLRs (25–26.2 kg COD m�3
d�1) to low COD removal efficiencies (51.0–60.7%) [11,25]. It
should be noted, however, that in vinasses obtained directly from
molasses fermentation, which is typical for the Indian
sucro-alcohol industry, the concentration of organic matter
reaches much higher levels (COD = 57.6–130 g L�1, [22,40–43])
than the values commonly observed in the Brazilian industry
(COD = 28.3–45 g L�1 [11,17,19–21,26]), in which mixtures of
molasses and juice are primarily used. Thus, despite the common
feedstock, i.e., sugarcane, the composition of vinasse may be quite
different, and therefore, the relevance of the results obtained
herein is more evident when considering the studies of Ferraz Jr.
et al. [11], Costa et al. [19], Craveiro et al. [20], Souza et al. [21]
and Barros et al. [26], as references.

The pre-acclimatization of the seed sludge used in this study to
thermophilic conditions and sugarcane vinasse may partially
explain the high performance of the ASTBR in that the elimination
of the inert solids during the inoculation of this reactor provided
adequate conditions for the methanogenic archaea by preventing
the accumulation of acids. Molecular analyses (supplementary
data) indicated a similar microbial composition (low number of
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unique operational taxonomic units – OTUs) for both methano-
genic reactors; thus, the observed performance discrepancies likely
resulted from the design and operating aspects of the systems. The
importance of the phase separation for both systems should also be
highlighted, as the destabilization of single-phase thermophilic
systems often results from the imbalance between acidogenic
and methanogenic microbial populations, enhancing the accumu-
lation of organic acids [44].

With respect to the production of biogas and methane, the
results corroborate the behavior previously discussed for the oper-
ational stability and organic matter removal, indicating the supe-
rior performance of the ASTBR compared to the UASB reactor.
Although the UASB reactor recovered the operational stability dur-
ing the long-term operation, the methane production was consid-
erably lower than in the ASTBR (Table 1 and Fig. 5). For an OLR of
25 kg COD m�3 d�1, the average values obtained for the BFR and
VMPR were 25 and 50% lower in the UASB reactor (Table 1), respec-
tively, indicating higher discrepancies compared to that observed
for the removal of organic matter. The sludge blanket conformation
may also be associated with the limitations on biogas production
in the UASB by acting as a barrier to releasing the bubbles from
the bulk liquid. The low turbulence resulting from the low upflow
velocity applied to the bench-scale reactor (0.02–0.03 m h�1) also
contributed to entrap the biogas bubbles within the sludge and
inert solids. Conversely, biogas upflow velocities ranging between
0.06 and 0.12 m h�1 were estimated for the UASB reactor; there-
fore, the mass transfer limitations resulting from the high concen-
trations of accumulated inert solids could be partially offset. In
fact, the 2-fold greater VMPR observed when applying an OLR of
25 kg COD m�3 d�1 (2280 mL CH4 L�1 d�1) – compared to an OLR
of 20 kg COD m�3 d�1 (1165 mL CH4 L�1 d�1) – suggests a positive
Fig. 5. Temporal profiles for the (a) biogas flow rate (BFR), (b) volumetric methane produc
ASTBR (-j-), UASB (-h-).
effect from the turbulence generated by biogas production within
the sludge bed.

The values calculated for the methane yield, specifically for the
ASTBR (249–301 mL CH4 g�1 CODremoved, Table 1), regardless of the
OLR applied, also reached levels higher than those reported in the
literature considering the application of AD to raw vinasse: 210–
290 mL CH4 g�1 CODremoved (Bories et al. [40] – molasses vinasse,
operation at 37 �C), 170 mL CH4 g�1 CODremoved (Shrihari and Tare
[41] – molasses vinasse, operation at 35 �C), 179–234 mL CH4 g�1

CODremoved (Ferraz Jr. et al. [11] – juice/molasses vinasse, operation
at 55 �C) and 133–185 mL CH4 g�1 CODremoved (Barros et al. [26]
– operation at mesophilic temperature range). Such results
corroborate the establishment of conditions more favorable to
methanogenesis in AD systems operated with phase separation
based on the ready availability of acetate to the archaea [10].

3.3. VFA profiles for the methanogenic phase

The temporal profiles of VFA concentrations in the effluent from
bothmethanogenic reactors are shown in Fig. 6. The concentrations
of PrH accounted for approximately 60–80% of the total VFA levels
measured in the vinasse collected from the UASB reactor for the
OLR values of 20 and 25 kg COD m�3 d�1 (Table 2). However, the
washing of the UASB with tap water promoted an increase in
the concentration of AcH (�day 80, Fig. 6a) in the effluent, corrob-
orating the aforementioned performance recovery. With respect
to the ASTBR, the concentrations of PrH reached approximately
40–50% of those observed for the UASB (OLR of 20 and 25 kg COD
m�3 d�1, Table 2). Although such concentrations presented a
decreasing pattern with the application of increasing OLRs to the
ASTBR (Fig. 6b and Table 2), a slight increase was observed for the
tion rate (VMPR), and (c) methane yield (MY) in the methanogenic reactors. Legend:



Fig. 6. VFA concentration temporal profiles for the anaerobically treated vinasse: (a) ASTBR and (b) UASB.

Table 2
VFA concentration in the anaerobically treated vinasse samples.

Reactor UASB ASTBR

OLR (kg COD m�3 d�1) 15 20 25 15 20 25 30

AcH 1250 ± 1031 (14) 831 ± 437 (19) 286 ± 92 (22) 2145 ± 1569 (14) 917 ± 508 (19) 458 ± 238 (22) 649 ± 261 (14)
(mg L�1) 3236 1965 442 4663 1743 1093 979
PrH 2357 ± 1346 (14) 1552 ± 1111 (19) 1490 ± 398 (22) 1767 ± 840 (14) 879 ± 468 (19) 683 ± 325 (22) 638 ± 249 (14)
(mg L�1) 4222 3372 2155 2977 2016 1461 948
BuH 311 ± 333 (14) 258 ± 88 (19) 64 ± 24 (22) 468 ± 489 (14) 227 ± 119 (19) 60 ± 17 (22) 55 ± 8
(mg L�1) 1445 493 120 2015 711 113 69
AcH + PrH + BuH 3918 ± 1872 (14) 2641 ± 1112 (19) 1840 ± 448 (22) 4380 ± 2088 (14) 2023 ± 666 (19) 1201 ± 508 (22) 1342 ± 480 (14)
(mg L�1) 7176 4685 2478 7570 3314 2297 1973

Notes: Data between parentheses indicate the number of samplings; data in bold indicate the maximum values observed in each OLR
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relative proportion of PrH, i.e., 40% (OLR = 15 kg COD m�3 d�1) to
50% (OLR = 30 kg COD m�3 d�1). Several studies [21–24,45]
reported the accumulation of PrH in the thermophilic anaerobic
reactors, indicating its degradation as the rate-limiting step in such
systems. In high-rate systems, the conversion of PrH to AcH is typ-
ically the first metabolic pathway subjected to interferences when
imbalance conditions are established in the reactor [23] because
this route demands more energy (AG� = +62.3 kJ mol�1, 55 �C) than
the conversion of BuH to AcH (AG� = +37.9 kJ mol�1, 55 �C) [18].
However, the accumulation of PrH does not necessarily imply the
collapse of the thermophilic AD systems, as observed during the
operation of the ASTBR, and thus, the provision of adequate
concentrations of NaHCO3 must be carefully considered.

3.4. Soluble phase and global COD-based mass balances

Monitoring data from the operation of the reactors were used to
calculate COD-based mass balances for the soluble phase and glo-
bal performance of the systems. Data regarding the raw and acid-
ified vinasses were previously presented and discussed in detail by
Fuess et al. [17]. Therefore, this section focuses on the mass bal-
ances obtained for the methanogenic phase, i.e., the ASTBR and
UASB. Two distinct mass balances were calculated for each reactor:
the first (soluble phase mass balance – SPMB) considered the dis-
tribution of the soluble compounds in the sugarcane vinasse sam-
ples collected from both the ASTBR and UASB, whereas the second
also included the production of methane and suspend solids (bio-
mass) in addition to the soluble compounds (global mass balance
– GMB).

Table 3 provides the contribution of each group of analyzed
compounds to the mass balances according to the OLR applied to
the reactors. An increasing pattern could be observed for the SPMB
when the OLR applied to the ASTBR increased from 15 to 30 kg COD
m�3 d�1, ranging from 51.8 to 67.3–69.4% (Table 3). Such values
are considerably higher than those previously reported for the
raw (36.9%) and acidified vinasses (43.9%) [17], which indicates
the conversion of compounds that were not identified into organic
acids. The non-identified fraction likely results from the presence
of melanoidins based on the high color observed in the treated
vinasse. Melanoidins are macromolecular compounds that exhibit
antioxidant properties, leading to a recalcitrant character in the
biological conversion [46]. The lower values regarding the SPMB



Table 3
Soluble phase and global COD-based mass balances for the methanogenic phase.

Mass balance OLR (kg COD m�3 d�1) Proportion in the measured COD (%)

Carbohydrates Metabolitesa SCOD effluent Methane VSS effluent Recovered fractionb Non-recovered fraction

SPMB (ASTBR) 15 3.9 ± 1.1 47.9 ± 13.5 – – – 51.8 ± 13.4 48.1 ± 13.4
20 7.2 ± 1.0 62.1 ± 17.7 – – – 69.3 ± 18.0 30.7 ± 18.0
25 8.5 ± 1.4 60.9 ± 21.7 – – – 69.4 ± 22.4 30.6 ± 22.5
30 10.2 ± 0.9 57.0 ± 4.8 – – – 67.3 ± 4.9 32.7 ± 4.9

SPMB (UASB) 15 3.4 ± 0.7 53.3 ± 22.4 – – – 56.7 ± 22.4 43.3 ± 22.4
20 4.4 ± 0.8 56.8 ± 17.8 – – – 61.2 ± 17.9 38.8 ± 17.9
25 4.8 ± 0.6 47.9 ± 5.9 – – – 52.7 ± 6.3 47.3 ± 6.3

GMB (ASTBR) 15 – – 46.5 ± 15.6 31.6 ± 18.1 14.9 ± 7.6 93.1 ± 8.0 6.9 ± 8.0
20 – – 28.7 ± 3.1 53.2 ± 5.2 8.2 ± 1.4 90.2 ± 3.5 9.8 ± 3.5
25 – – 24.9 ± 5.0 58.5 ± 13.9 10.0 ± 6.7 93.3 ± 13.6 6.7 ± 13.6
30 – – 22.5 ± 4.8 49.8 ± 5.7 10.0 ± 1.6 82.3 ± 7.6 17.7 ± 7.6

GMB (UASB) 15 – – 42.4 ± 11.5 29.1 ± 12.9 6.3 ± 1.5 77.6 ± 8.1 22.4 ± 8.1
20 – – 41.1 ± 7.1 36.6 ± 25.8 8.0 ± 2.1 85.7 ± 21.4 14.3 ± 21.4
25 – – 34.6 ± 8.2 38.5 ± 5.4 9.6 ± 1.0 82.7 ± 7.7 17.3 ± 7.7

Notes:
a Ethanol, acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid.
b Carbohydrates + metabolites for the SPMB, SCOD effluent + methane + VSS effluent for the GMB.

Table 4
Energetic potential estimated for the sugarcane vinasse.

Scenario Energetic potential (MJ m�3
vinasse)

Hydrogen Methane Global

C1 – 177.7 177.0
C2 3.8 (2.1%) 177.7 181.5
C3 9.5 (5.1%) 177.7 187.2
C4 – 144.0 144.0

Notes: C1 = combined system, use of methane; C2 = combined system, use of
hydrogen (average performance [17]) and methane; C3 = combined system,
use of hydrogen (optimal conditions [17]) and methane; C4 = single-phase system,
use of methane [11]. The numbers between parentheses indicate the contribution of
hydrogen to the global energetic potential.
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for the UASB (52.7–61.2%, Table 3) are likely related to the unstable
operation of this system, which led to a less efficient conversion of
the organic substrates into VFAs.

With respect to the GMB, the ratio between the TCOD estimated
(i.e., SCOD + methane + VSS) and the TCODmeasured presented the
same pattern compared to the SPMB, with less favorable scenarios
observed for the UASB. GMB reached values typically exceeding
90% for the ASTBR, whereas the levels observed for the UASB ran-
ged from 80% to 85% (Table 3). The losses in the COD recovery for
the UASB likely resulted from the entrapment of biogas bubbles
within the sludge blanket, as the fraction of methane recovered
was less than 40% of the influent TCOD (Table 3) regardless of
the applied OLR. In contrast, the recovery of methane in the ASTBR
exceeded 50% when the system reached the operational stability,
leading to a peak of 58.5% for an OLR of 25 kg COD m�3 d�1

(Table 3).

3.5. Energetic potential of sugarcane vinasse

The energetic potential of the vinasse was based on the exper-
imentally obtained hydrogen and methane yield values. Regarding
the contribution of methane, estimates considered only data from
the ASTBR (OLR of 25 kg CODm�3 d�1) due to the instabilities asso-
ciated with the operation of the UASB. Furthermore, the conversion
of the biogas in generators and similar systems (e.g., reciprocating
engines, boilers and turbines) was not considered, i.e., the losses
inherent to such systems were not included. Four scenarios were
analyzed: C1 – EP only from the methane in the combined system;
C2 – EP from methane and hydrogen, considering average values
for the HY and ECCH [17]; C3 – EP from methane and hydrogen,
for optimal values of HY and ECCH [17]; and C4 – EP from methane
in a single-phase thermophilic AD system. Data applied to esti-
mates in C4 were obtained by Ferraz Jr. et al. [11], i.e.,
ERCOD = 60.7% and MY = 234 mL CH4 g�1 COD. Ferraz Jr. et al. [11]
used sugarcane vinasses from the same distillery sampled in this
study, and the performance data considered were obtained under
equivalent operating strategies, i.e., OLR of 25 kg COD m�3 d�1,
thermophilic conditions (55 �C) and NaHCO3 supply.

EP values of 177.7, 181.5 and 187.2 MJ m�3
vinasse were estimated

for scenarios C1, C2 and C3 (Table 4), respectively, reaching similar
values even when optimal conditions were considered for the acido-
genic phase. Such a pattern results from the low contribution of
hydrogen to the EP of vinasse, i.e., 2.1% in C2 and 5.1% in C3. Simi-
larly, the energy from hydrogen accounted for less than 6% of the
EP from cassava vinasse in Luo et al. [7], who also considered the
operation of a thermophilic system. Peixoto et al. [47] also reported
that hydrogen represented only 2.5% of the energy yield from the
application of combined AD to vinasse from sugarcane using batch
reactors under mesophilic conditions. Despite such results, the esti-
mates presented here demonstrate that the operation of the acido-
genic phase under optimal conditions could potentially provide a
150% increase in the contribution of hydrogen to the EP of vinasse.
Furthermore, the energy extraction in the combined AD system,
regardless of the use of hydrogen, was at least 23.4% higher than
the value calculated for the single-phase reactor (EP = 144.0 MJ m�3-
vinasse, C4, Table 4). This discrepancy results from the improvements
in the biodegradability of the acidified effluents, as previously dis-
cussed. Luo et al. [7] observed an 11% increase in the energy extrac-
tion from cassava vinasse by comparing a two-phase and a single-
phase AD system, whereas in Nasr et al. [8], this value reached
18.5% based on the use of corn vinasse as the substrate. With respect
to the application of other types of wastewaters, lower values
regarding the energy extraction in combined systems (10–13.4%)
were reported in Lee and Chung [10] and Massanet-Nicolau et al.
[9] considering the conversion of food waste and lignocellulosic
materials (grass), respectively.

Considering a wider analysis, the EP regarding the total volume
of vinasse generated within the 2014/2015 sugarcane season could
reach 17.6 million MWh, which is comparable to the energy effec-
tively produced from the combustion of bagasse (20.0 million
MW h [48]) for the 2009/2010 season. Such an estimate considered
the total production of ethanol in the 2014/2015 season (26.88
million cubic meters [49]), an average generation rate of 13 L of
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vinasse per liter of ethanol [12] and the energy yield calculated for
sugarcane vinasse in scenario C2 (181.5 MJ m�3

vinasse, Table 4). The EP
of vinasse under the conditions used could also reach approximately
20% of the total electrical energy generated in Itaipu (87.8 million
MW h [50]), the second largest hydropower plant in the world. In
this context, the results obtained herein indicate that the direct land
application of vinasse to agricultural fields characterizes an
underutilization of a highly energetic raw material, and thus, the
combined acidogenic-methanogenic anaerobic process should be
considered the core treatment technology in ethanol biorefineries
to enable higher bioenergy recovery levels from the raw material.

4. Conclusions

The results obtained herein demonstrated the feasibility of
applying both the anaerobic process with phase separation and a
structured-bed reactor, specifically as the methanogenic reactor,
to the treatment of sugarcane vinasse. The advantages of immobi-
lized cell growth, in association with the use of an acclimatized
sludge under thermophilic conditions and sugarcane vinasse, led
to peak organic matter removal values exceeding 80% in the
methanogenic phase based on a stable long-term operation
(240 days) of the structured-bed reactor for an OLR as high as
30 kg COD m�3 d�1. However, the application of similar conditions
to the UASB reactor yielded severe performance losses, leading to
the accumulation of VFAs for every increase in the OLR as a direct
consequence of high levels of inert solids in the sludge bed. Molec-
ular analyses indicated low numbers of unique operational taxo-
nomic units for both methanogenic reactors, and five of eight
identified genera (060F05-B-SD-P93, Anaerobaculum, Methanosar-
cina, Syntrophaceticus, and Thermodesulfovibrio) were observed in
both reactors. Thus, the observed performance discrepancies likely
resulted from design and operating aspects of the systems. Regard-
less of the type of methanogenic reactor, supplying bicarbonate to
control system alkalinity also proved to be a key factor in obtaining
stable performance to offset the eventual limitations of applying
relatively low hydraulic retention times (<24 h) to the reactors.
With respect to the global performance, i.e., the acidogenic and
methanogenic phases, average COD removal values exceeding
80% were observed, in association with an energetic potential of
181.5 MJ for each cubic meter of sugarcane vinasse from both
hydrogen and methane. Thus, the implementation of anaerobic
combined processes with the structured-bed reactor as the metha-
nogenic phase should be encouraged in ethanol plants for enhanc-
ing both organic matter degradation and bioenergy recovery.
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